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Abstract
Introduction: In recent years, silver ion based dressings have been widely developed and approved in the market. Meanwhile, methods
for selecting appropriate standard models to investigate the silver ion release in vitro and in vivo remains unknown with regard to the
safety assessment.
Methods and Results: In this study, we have identified that silver ion release in eagle minimum essential mediums(MEM) with
10% fetal calf serum had shown better release kinetics in comparison to other vehicles including simulated body fluid (SBF), 0.9%
physiological saline, and 5% glucose. Further, both results of irritation tests in rabbits and antimicrobial efficacy determination further
confirmed these scenarios in vitro. In addition, the results from in vivo tests indicated that rat models could be used as an appropriate
model to simulate the silver ion release, just as intended in clinical practice.
Conclusion: Overall, our studies have demonstrated that MEM with 10% fetal calf serum and in vivo rat models can be used to
determine the silver ion release from wound dressings in vitro and in vivo, respectively.
Keywords: Silver ion based dressing; Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (AAS); Irritation test; Antimicrobial efficacy; Rat model;
Graphite Furnace(GF)

Introduction
Silver ion based wound dressings have been widely used to prevent infection during clinical application for abroad range of
antimicrobial efficiency [1,2]. To date, it is well known that the efficacy of silver ion based dressings is basically dependent on
the kinetics of silver ion release, which mainly depends upon the total silver content, application environment of dressings, and
substrate materials where the silver ions were loaded [3,4]. Currently, silver ion release can be considered as the main reason for the
potential toxicological risk and biocompatibility of these silver-based medical devices [5]. Further, some reports have demonstrated
that silver ion release might lead to local silver deposition, delayed wound healing, and silver-induced renal toxicity [6,7].
So far, silver ion release in vitro has been fully illustrated by using different kinds of testing vehicles to simulate the scenarios of
clinical application, along with the dressing characterization and release kinetics in vitro [8-10]. However, there are still some
controversial issues regarding the selection of appropriate vehicles for silver ion release, since no specific standards have been
developed. Some studies have already shown that media without serum proteins are more suitable for silver ion release, which
maximizes its function due to the lack of potential interference between silver particles and proteins [11]. Others argue that
chloride ions in the culture medium should be the real concerns for silver ion release, since they can bind to the silver ions released
from the dressings [12,13].
In this study, based on the previous understanding of silver ion release, we used MEM with 10% fetal calf serum to further
elucidate the kinetics of silver ion release in vitro. Furthermore, we compared the total silver ion release in this MEM cell medium
with different sorts of comparable fluids, as well as using rat wound models to determine the silver ion release in vivo. To our
knowledge, this investigation could provide useful information for silver ion release standardization, and contribute to the design
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and development of new and improved silver based dressings for better clinical practice.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Legally marketed highly absorbent dressings based on silver zirconium phosphate foam and comparator non-silver dressings
were obtained from commercial sources. The silver nitrate (CAS Number, 7761-88-8) was purchased from Sigma Company. 0.9%
sodium chloride, simulated body fluid (SBF), and 5% glucose were prepared by the given formulary. For SBF (pH 7.40), the ion
concentration (mM): Na+ 142.0; K+ 5.0; Mg2+1.5; Ca2+2.5; Cl-147.8; HCO3-4.2; HPO42-1.0; SO42-0.5, and MEM cell cultures were
purchased from Hangzhou Sijiqing Company, China.

Animals
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (240g-300g) and adult male New Zealand White rabbits (3.0kg-3.5kg) were purchased from
the Shandong Lukang animal Center. The animals were housed in groups in stainless steel suspended cages, identified by cards
showing the test number and the starting and ending date for the experiment. The temperature of the room was within a range of
20-26 °C. The humidity range of the room was 40-70%. The light cycle was controlled (12 hours light, 12 hours dark). All animal
procedures are approved by the Institution Committee of Ethics in Animal Experimentation.

Test Sample and Control Preparation
Under aseptic condition, silver-based dressings are prepared as test samples (5 cm×6 cm), which contain 26.6 mg of silver, and
comparable non-silver dressings were prepared accordingly. First, we used an MEM culture containing 10% FCS to determine
the dynamics of silver release at 1h, 6h, 16h, 24h, 48h, 72h, and 168h,at 37 °C, with 60rpm horizontal vibration at a ratio of 3cm2/
ml, which refers to ISO10992-12:2012. Subsequently, articles of the same size were incubated with an MEM culture containing
10% FCS, simulated body fluid (SBF), 0.9% sodium chloride, and 5% glucose, respectively, under the same conditions. For all
preparation processes, the samples should be pre-saturated with 28mL of vehicles, based on the previous absorbent capacity test,
and then fixed at a ratio of 3cm2/ml (60cm2 dressings for both sides versus 20ml vehicles) in the subsequent extraction procedure.
Subsequently, each extract was collected and used for silver content determination after 72h incubation.

Silver Determination Using a Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (GFAAS)
1 ml extracts of dressings were dissolved by 5ml HNO3 and 2ml H2O2. Subsequently, the solutions were diluted with deionized
water at 1:10 ratio, and were determined by GFAAS (Thermo Electron Corporation, iCE 3500) under the instruction for use. The
sensitivity of the GFAAS is 50ppb. For the silver spiked recovery test, AgNO3 powder was weighed and dissolved by deionized water
to a final concentration of 1mg/ml. The full solution was sterilized by sterile filtration using syringe filters (pore size≤0.22μm), and
analyzed by the GFAAS. For silver-based dressing samples from in vivo tests, we digested the dressing sample (2cm×2cm) using
7ml HNO3 and1ml hydrofluoric acid before initiating a similar determination process.

Determination of Antimicrobial Efficacy
C. albicans (ATCC 10231) colonies were diluted and swabbed on conventional agar plates, and were dried for about 6min. Sterile
round pieces of filter paper samples (diameter equal to1cm) were prepared after soaked in SBF, 0.9% sodium chloride, AgNO3
(1mg/ml), and AgNO3 (3μg/ml) extract, respectively, and then set up on the surface of the agar dishes (five per dish). The diameter
of the inhibition rings was photographed and measured after 24 h incubation at 37 °C.

In Vivo Tests
In vivo tests were performed to demonstrate the silver release overtime. The rats (three animals with one wound each) were
anesthetized with 40mg/kg of ketamine. Subsequently, one full-thickness incisional wound (2cm×2cm) was established on the
shaved back of each rat using a surgical instrument. Silver based dressings test samples (2cm×2cm) were set forth and fixed in the
wound using self-adhesive elastic bandages. The animals were then moved back to the cage and housed individually under postsurgical animal care procedures. At each scheduled time point, the animals were anesthetized and utilized, then the test samples
were taken out, and the residual silver content was analyzed using the AAS method. Accordingly, the released silver is equal to
the total indicated silver content in the test samples (2cm×2cm), minus the residual silver at each scheduled time point. For the
irritation test, the procedures specified in ISO 10993-10:2010 Biological evaluation of medical devices -Part 10: Tests for irritation
and skin sensitization was fully followed [14]. Healthy young adult albino rabbits are injected intradermally on both sides of the
spine with 0.2ml extracts at each injection site. All erythema and oedema grades at (24±2) h, (48±2) h, and (72±2) h were added
after each injection. The requirements of the test are met if the final test sample score is 1.0 or less.

Statistical Analysis
The significance of the differences between different groups and controls was analyzed by the Student’s t-test using origin8 software.
P<0.05 was regarded as significance.
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Results
Silver Ion Release Kinetics in the MEM Containing 10% FCS
The silver content in the MEM containing 10% FCS was determined by the GFAAS at each scheduled time point and the AgNO3
spike recovery test. The results have shown that the silver content in the extract was accumulated overtime and reached its
maximum (approximately 1.4mg) at 168h incubation, which might be close to the total indicated silver content of the sample, as
demonstrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Silver ion release dynamic in the MEM containing 10% FCS
overtime. Results are mean of at least three replicate

Determination of Silver Ion Release in Different Vehicles
We then determined the silver content in different vehicles after 72h incubation under the conditions of 37 °C with 60rpm
horizontal vibration at a ratio of 3cm2/ml. As is shown in Figure 2A, different kinds of vehicles experienced significant differences,
which indicate that the highest silver content was in the MEM containing 10% FCS, while the lowest silver content was in the 5%
glucose. To further investigate the dissimilating capacity of the precipitated silver ions on the surface of the dressings in vitro, we
also compared the color changes between the silver based dressing and comparable non-silver based dressings after 72h incubation.
The results have shown that compared with the control groups, obvious color changes were observed on the surface of the test
samples, along with a little bit of silver precipitation and oxidation, except for the 5% glucose group (Figure 2B). Results from
the experiments on irritation of silver release over time (Figure 2C) showed that compared with AgNO3 (1mg/ml) and AgNO3
(3μg/ml) control groups, which displayed a serious irritation effect, the score of all the test groups was less than 1.0, indicating
no obvious irritation reaction, which were in accordance with the silver release results in vitro. Also, the results of antimicrobial
efficacy have shown that, compared with the AgNO3 (1mg/ml) control group, no visible inhibition rings were identified by SBF
and 0.9% NaCl groups (Figure 2D).

Figure 2: Silver ion release in different kinds of test solutions. (A) Silver contents were analyzed by AAS. Results are mean of at least three replicate.
(B) Color changes on the surface of different test and control samples were photographed, respectively. The color of each sample was photographed
30 seconds after the extraction duration. The control samples are from comparator dressings only in lack of silver. (C) The irritation test was
performed fully compliant to the protocol specified in ISO 10993-10:2010. Results have shown that the average scores of AgNO3 (1mg/ml) and
AgNO3 (3μg/ml) control groups were 9.0 and 4.7 respectively, while all the scores in different test groups were less than 1.0. The scores are calculated
as follows: After the (72±2) h grading, all erythema grades plus oedema grades (24±2) h, (48±2) h and (72±2) h are totalled separately for each test
sample or blank for each individual animal. To calculate the score of a test sample or blank on each individual animal, divide each of the totals by
15 (3 scoring time points × 5 test or blank sample injection sites). Results are mean of at least three rabbits. (D) Inhibition rings were photographed
from AgNO3 (1mg/ml) and AgNO3 (3μg/ml) control groups, SBF and 0.9% NaCl test groups, respectively after 24h incubation at 37 °C
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Silver Ion Release In Vivo
In vivo tests using rat models were performed to determine the silver ion release after 72h and 168h application, with regard to
3-7 days of a conventional clinical practice. The results have shown that about 81.9% of silver ions in the testing sample have been
released after 72h contact, as well as around 98.6 percent of silver ions release after 168h exposure, indicating that the silver ions in
the dressing had undergone thorough release due to 168h continued contact in vivo (Figure 3).

Figure 3: (A) Location of wounds and wound dressings in rat models and (B) Average ratios of silver ion
release were calculated after 72h and 168h application in rat models, respectively. Results are mean of at least
three replicate from each group

Discussion
Over the past decades, increasing numbers of newly designed silver ion based dressings have been developed and approved on
the market. However, since the first silver ion based wound dressing was developed and applied in 1987, studies regarding silver
content and its release from dressings remain controversial when considering its overall safety and effectiveness [15]. Today,
researches on the biocompatibility of silver ion based dressings have become available. During their wide applications for wound
healing, cytotoxicity is one of biggest concerns that should be taken into account when deciding safety standards for these dressings
[16]. In our previous study, we have demonstrated the correlation between silver ion release and its cytotoxicity [17].
In this study, we used the MEM with 10% fetal calf serum as the targeted vehicle to illustrate silver ion release kinetics in vitro.
As is shown in Figure 1, the total amount of silver ions released into the medium incremented overtime, and reached about 5%
of the total silver content in the dressing sample after 168h incubation, which indicated that the MEM with 10% fetal calf serum
could be used as a promising vehicle to simulate the real silver ion release in vitro. To further confirm the suitability of this kind
of MEM, we compared it with SBF, 0.9% sodium chloride, and 5% glucose. The results showed that the silver ions released into
MEM complement medium is a little bit higher than any other different vehicle after 72h incubation, which further testifies to the
suitability of the MEM complement medium for the determination of silver ion release kinetics in vitro. In addition, our results
also showed that the precipitated silver ions on the surface of the dressing samples would be oxidized, and experienced a significant
color change in comparison with the non-silver ion based dressings when exposed in the air only for 30 seconds (Figure 2B), which
also indicated that the precipitated silver ion on the surface of the dressings could not be dissimilated simultaneously, compared to
the in vivo scenarios. In accordance with the irritation test and antimicrobial efficacy that could illustrate the silver ion release from
silver based dressings, our results in this study have also shown that the standard intra-dermal reactivity test and antimicrobial
efficacy determination could further prove the silver ion release in vitro, regardless of the silver forms in the vehicles (Figure 2C
and Figure 2D).
It is well known that silver ion release using the appropriate animal model was the best way to simulate the clinical practice [18].
Thus, from a clinical aspect, we investigated the silver ion release in the rat models (Figure 3), and found that the silver ion release
ratio had incremented from 81.9% to 98.6% after 72h and 168h application, respectively, indicating that the silver ion release speed
was much faster and higher in vivo than in vitro, which we hypothesized might be related to the mobility of the sample and silver
ion elimination in time.

Conclusion
In conclusion, our studies have confirmed that MEM medium with 10% fetal calf serum might be used as an appropriate standard
vehicle to investigate the silver ion release from dressings in vitro, without considering the interacting model between a silver ion
and the loaded dressing matrix [19]. More importantly, a rat model could experimentally simulate the clinical applications in vivo.
Further studies will focus on characterizing the combination of a silver ion and dressing matrix to fully identify the impacts for
silver ion release and fulfill their safely clinical applications in the future.
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